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Editor’s slot: Rosalind Matty
email: secretary@crickhowellparish.org.uk. Tel: 01873 812953
I hardly know where to start my Editorial for the February MA Magazine as we are
in the midst of yet another flare up of the pandemic which is now very nearly a
year old. The one thing I do know is that Jesus is in the midst of it all, wherever
we may be, or whatever we may be doing, and He is in control of all things
(including our Ministry Area!) We owe a huge debt of gratitude to lots of people
who have worked so hard to bring us on line services, ZOOM Home groups and
the like, and we are blessed by our wonderful clergy, the skills of our fantastic
techy people – and each other, thank you Lord for each other, and for our families
and friends…..
I love Judy Roche’s Thought for the Year – included
in this magazine..:
‘If there is one thing that last year showed us, it
was that life is unpredictable.
Let us therefore anchor our lives this year in our
God, who not only makes all things new, but
who in Christ is the same yesterday, today and
forever.’
(Bible Reading Fellowship)

At least 500 Households do what you are doing now,
every month. They read this magazine!
If you run a local business tell the communities of Crickhowell, Vale of Grwyne,
Llangattock, Llangynidr, Gilwern and Brynmawr about it!
Why not advertise in the area's most cost-effective magazine?
Contact Rosalind or John for more information about placing an advert:
Tel:01873 812953 or mob: 07885 835553
If you would like to order this magazine regularly,
speak to your local church
magazine distributor or contact the Editor (contact details above)

COPY DATE FOR THE 2021 MARCH Magazine
By Thursday 2nd February 2021
to the Editor, please, by midnight.
Preferably by email to: secretary@crickhowellparish.org.uk
Important: Contributors please read the guidance at the back of the Magazine
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Rector’s Reflection: Rev: Rana Khan
Wisdom is something everyone wants to claim, yet few truly embody
and embrace. In our Christian circles like faith, hope, and love, wisdom
is a word that we casually and freely use, assuming we know what it
means and how to achieve it.
"Wisdom" is arguably one of the most slippery, yet important,
concepts that concern us all.
It is too obscure, too huge, and too mysterious in an age dominated by science
and technology. With our heads in our smartphones and tablets, we do not have
the time or mental space to understand what wisdom truly is.
The word "wisdom" is mentioned about 200 times in the Jewish scriptures. It has
a deep relationship with the divine, given to those who sought to serve God and
his people. David was king for forty years. His rule was, for the most part, wise
and just. An excellent military leader, he conquered the city of Jerusalem and
made it his capital. When he died, his son Solomon inherited a mighty empire.
The Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream and told him to ask for anything he
wanted. Solomon did not ask for selfish things, but instead, he asked for wisdom
to be a good king for the people. Solomon got even more than he asked. In riches
and wisdom, he "was greater … than all the other kings of the earth" (1 Kings
10:23). People from the East and West used to come to hear his wise words.
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and the Song of Solomon are the books in the Bible which
refer to King Solomon and are included to so-called ‘Wisdom Books’ of the Bible.
The first grave in front of the West Door of St Edmund's Church Crickhowell has
an inspiring inscription.
"All you that pass along by me, Be mindful of eternity. The greatest wisdom
on the earth is to prepare yourself for eternity."
According to the Oxford Learner Dictionary, Wisdom is the knowledge that a
society or culture has gained over a long time, and the ability to make sensible
decisions and give good advice because of the experience and knowledge that
you have.
‘Who is wise and understanding among you? Let them show it by their good
life, by deeds done in the humility that comes from wisdom. James 3:13’
It seems that everywhere we look, people claim to know the answer to every
problem and challenge we face. From social media (TikTockers and YouTubers)
to high profile politicians, everyone has an opinion on what is right, what is good,
what is true. And while countless theories may be put forward and celebrated, it
feels as though James' words are as relevant today as they were when he first
wrote them. "Who is wise and understanding among you?"
As Socrates said, "The only true wisdom is in knowing you
know nothing". Shakespeare put it best, "The fool doth think
he is wise, but the wise man knows himself to be a fool."
The Bible tells us, "When pride comes, then comes disgrace,
but with humility comes wisdom. "Real knowledge is to know
the extent of one’s own knowledge". Every day we face new
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Rector’s Reflection: Rev: Rana Khan continued …
challenges in life, and through wisdom, we can cope with trials and new
encounters. The future is unknown to us; we do not know what tomorrow holds.
The Bible contains several stories of people who left their families and friends and
faced the unknown - places, people, and situations. Their confidence lay rooted
in the wisdom acquired through their relationship with God.
King George VI in his Christmas broadcast message in 1939
included Minnie Louise Haskin's (1875-1957) poem.
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year:
"Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown."
And he replied:
"Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the Hand of
God. That shall be to you better than light and safer than
a known way."
Throughout human history, we observe many 'bad', philosophers, scientists,
theologians and leaders. However, to do good in this world, we need the wisdom
to make sensible decisions for the common good. And to receive this, James
states, In his letter, that ‘If any of one lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who gives
generously to all without reproach, and it will be given him. Jesus Christ is the
embodiment of divine knowledge and wisdom’. 1 Cor. Ch1:v 23-24
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LEGO CHILDREN'S PAGE
If you have lots of Lego lying about, this prayer
activity is for you

Make a cross shape on a baseboard using some of your bricks
to symbolise bringing your prayers to Jesus

C.H.A.T. with God
and fill the cross with prayers
Use different colours to represent different types of
prayers
C Stands for Confession – pick a few different colours and say sorry
to God with each brick as you fix it on the cross
H Stands for Honour – place a brick for each member of your family
or loved one that protects you and looks after you. Honour them
by asking God to bless them
A Stands for Ask – choose a brick and ask God to help you with
anything that is troubling you this week. Perhaps it’s a friend who
has let you down or something at school that is worrying you,
maybe you are unwell.
T Stands for Thanking God for your home, friends, food, parents,
teachers and school. Pick a different colour for each thank you
prayer
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News from around the Ministry Area, Area Deanery
Diocese, Church in Wales & UK: Dec 2020 & Jan 2021
Ministry Area Crib Service
In my diary, 4pm on Christmas Eve is always blocked
because it’s The Crib Service, the highlight of my
Christmas! In St Edmund’s we generally start talking
about the Crib Service in September and this year, as
all our church activities were still governed by social
distancing, Kerry and I decided very early on that it was
not going to happen in church in 2020. We thought we
might be able to assemble a simple play and record it
on Zoom in the fashion of Staged but it occurred to us
that if we filmed it outdoors that could work safely. We
worked out a simple script based on the story of the
shepherds, which could be filmed with the actors
socially distanced - no more than two at any time.
Cut to December 6th and there we were, outside the barns in Llanfellte Farm with
the snow-capped Beacons in the background. Phil Keene was laying some extra
straw in a wooden manger, James Bessant and his friend Joe Wong were setting
up an array of cameras and we had seven intrepid actors wearing thermal layers
under their costumes.
We are now familiar with the wonderful drone
photography which James creates to introduce our online
services but we also had a gimbal which enables you to
film smoothly while characters are in motion and we
gradually worked out how it could all be done. Back in
church we filmed a few scenes against a backdrop of a
green screen which enabled us to place Mary and Gabriel
inside a Middle-Eastern looking kitchen and the scene with Joseph’s dream was
filmed ... well... did you work it out? Look carefully!
It was a steep learning curve for us all. The junior members of the crew took it
very much in their stride and James did an amazing job of editing goodness
knows how many pieces of film into a 10 minute play. Kerry and I are very grateful
to all those who made it work and confident that we have something very well
done and worth sharing.
I do hope you have enjoyed it. I know a few people have sent
links to the service to family all over the place - even
grandchildren in Singapore were able to watch with
Grandparents in Crickhowell. How good is that!
If you haven’t seen it yet, go to YouTube as you would
for an online Sunday service. Make yourself a cup of
tea and enjoy!
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News from around the Ministry Area, Area Deanery
Diocese, Church in Wales & UK: Continued ….
Christmas Carols and Readings CD
The CDs which were prepared for those who were housebound
and not able to attend services of Nine Lessons and Carols over
Christmas were very well received. The readings were by various
members of the Ministry Team and featured musicians from
Crickhowell High School and the Cook Family.
If you would like access to the audio files, this it is still available from https://
catwg.org.uk. Click in Church Online and you will find Readings and Carols for
Christmas 2020.
If you would like a copy of the CD for somebody who is unable to access online
resources please contact Mairwen: stedscfw@gmail.co

Online services
Thank you so much for all your positive feedback about the online services,
particularly the ones in December.
Thank you too for all the technicians who continue to explore the technical
possibilities for online worship; James, Julian and Simon, and to David Gooding
for his work with the live streaming.
Last March, many of us were very resistant to trying online services and Zoom in
particular; some of us have become Zoom aficionados. Back then
we never thought we would still be in this situation 10 months later.
For some of us, the ability to meet and pray with familiar faces has
been a life saver but we are conscious that there are many people
who could be joining online but choose not to because they don’t
feel confident with the technology. If you would like support join one
of these zoom services by phone or on your computer, please
contact stedscfw@gmail.com.

Keep going ... one step at a time
News from Lee Abbey
Susan Edmondson
Chair, Small Missional Communities Board, Lee Abbey, Devon
As a child, it was a treat for me to watch That Was the Week That Was with my
dad, a great fan of satirical programmes. The theme song went on ‘it’s over, let it
go…’ and I guess most of us think that about 2020. But then here we are in 2021,
facing the same if not harder challenges to our health, economy and the NHS.
And of course, within that, to all parts of the Lee Abbey Movement.
I was reminded of a story I read at a difficult time in my life (in John Ortberg’s
book If you want to walk on water, you've got to get out of the boat) about the first
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News from around the Ministry Area, Area Deanery
Diocese, Church in Wales & UK: Continued ….
explorers heading west in the USA.
After two years they reached what
they thought was the continental
divide, beyond which they expected
an easy journey down to the Pacific
Ocean. However, when they looked
over the summit, instead of a gentle
sloping valley, ahead of them were
the Rocky Mountains!
We’ve probably all been on upland walks where we climb to what we think is the
highest point, and then see that there is another one ahead. As Ortberg says
‘What do you do when you think your biggest problems are behind you, only to
find out you have just been warming up?’
Maybe quite a lot of us feel like that at this new lockdown moment.
Early in the spring lockdown, I was drawn to this passage:
When I think of all this, I fall to my knees and pray to the
Father, the Creator of everything in heaven and on earth. I
pray that from his glorious, unlimited resources he will
empower you with inner strength through his Spirit. Then Christ
will make his home in your hearts as you trust in him. Your roots
will grow down into God’s love and keep you strong. And may you
have the power to understand, as all God’s people should, how
wide, how long, how high, and how deep his love is. May you
experience the love of Christ, though it is too great to understand
fully. Then you will be made complete with all the fullness of life
and power that comes from God.
(Ephesians 3: 14-19 NLT)
At the present time, we all need to have inner strength to face the specific issues
which the pandemic causes for us whether as individuals or communities. This
prayer, written by St Paul from prison at a time of isolation and uncertainty, is so
hope-filled, and it bears repeated reading. It reminds us that:
�

God’s resources are glorious and unlimited

�

Jesus is ready to be part of our household, our ‘bubble’

�

God’s love is greater than we can imagine

�

As we are rooted in His love, we will be strengthened

These speak to me of building our resilience, patience and hope as we live
through the coming months, one step at a time, as we do on an uphill climb. Let’s
make this our prayer for ourselves and for Lee Abbey in Devon, London, Aston,
Knowle West and Ford.
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News from around the Ministry Area, Area Deanery
Diocese, Church in Wales & UK: Continued ….
The encouragement from the earlier story is that the explorers persisted, and
crossed the Rockies, and as they looked back, they knew that this had grown
their creativity and perseverance, given them unforgettable memories, and built
tremendous confidence.
May we all know that as we look back later in 2021!

Service Schedule

Churches open for public worship
At the present time, the only church in the Ministry Area which is open
for public worship is St Peter’s Church in Llanbedr, which holds a
service at 10am on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month.

Churches open for private prayer
St Edmund’s Church in Crickhowell is open from 10:30am to 12:30pm
Monday to Saturday, and 2pm to 4pm on Sunday.
St Peter’s Church in Llanbedr will remain open for private prayer each
Wednesday afternoon from 2pm to 3:30pm
All other churches in the Ministry Area are now closed for private
prayer until further notice.
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The Ministry Area Diary: February and March 2021
Mothers Union News:
Here we are, entering a second year of lock-down and I am sure we are
all hoping and praying that this will end soon so that we can physically
meet to pray and worship together.
As you know the Mothers' Union theme for 2021 is Rebuilding Hope and
Confidence and the first steps we can take along this road start this month with
our Annual Wave of Prayer from 19th – 21st February. St. Catwgs allocated time
is Saturday 21st from 1:20 – 2:45pm. We would usually pray as a group but, of
course, we can't do that this year so I will contact members individually regarding
times. I suggest you use your new Prayer Diary as a basis for your prayer focus,
here you will find the names of the Dioceses with which we are linked as well as
other information about MU worldwide.
Book Club
A group of readers has begun to meet online to discuss Christian
books, approximately every six weeks.
Alison & Julian Stedman – 01873 812512

Please note that none of the events below are currently
taking place due to corona virus restrictions
Caffi Croeso: We meet in Maes –y- Ffynon, Crickhowell (Please note change of
venue) from 1:30pm to 4:30pm on the third Thursday of the month. All are
welcome.
Gilwern Bible Study: Mondays at 6:30pm. We are studying the Gospel of St
John. All are welcome. Contact Rev: Jeremy Bevan Tel: 01873 830280 for further
information re venue.
Oak View Home Group: We meet on Wednesdays 7:30pm at Caer,
Oak View, Brecon Rd, the home of Brenda and David Gooding.
Please see weekly Newsletter or contact Brenda for more details.
Newcomers welcome. Contact Brenda on: 01873 812113, or Rev
Barry Roche on 01495 311048 for more details.
The Alternative St Edmund’s Bible Study Group: Please contact John Matty
on 01873 812953, or Rennie Gold on 01874 730968 for further information.
Bryn Nant Home Group: Crickhowell: Meets every Wednesday 7:30pm to
9:30pm. at 6 Bryn Nant, Crickhowell.(or check with Kathryn 07971 255262)
Men's Prayer Breakfast: 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month:
All men are welcome from any parish or denomination at 8 am in Crickhowell
Parish Hall: Contact Richard 01873 810919
Gilwern Toddler Group: Thursdays at 9:15am to 11:15am
(term time only) Venue: Gilwern Parish Hall, Abergavenny Rd.
Please contact Nicci Bevan if you would like further information
Tel: 01873 830280
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The Ministry Area Diary: Feb and March 2021 continued ...
Messy Monday Tots and Carers Group: Mondays from 9:30am to 11:30am in
Crickhowell Parish Hall during Term Time. Please contact Mairwen Large on
07968 864114 for more information.
St Edmund's Youth Club: Our youth group which meets weekly in
the Parish Hall is called 'TotesAmazeBells' (TAB) as it originated
through bell ringing. Amongst many other activities, we still practice
hand-bell-ringing and about once a month practice chiming the
tower bells, when we're known as ‘OnlyBellsAloud' (OBA). This
used to be on the 1st Thursday each month, but may well vary,
according to the variety of other activities planned with TAB.
All are welcome to join OBA and learn how to chime the church bells. More
ringers are needed to help on the rota to ring for Sunday services. Please contact
me if you'd like to come so that I can let you know which dates we'll be in the
tower. Thank you.
Both TAB and OBA start at 5:30pm and finish at 7pm. On occasions when we
have a special evening such as a party or go on an outing, times will vary.If you
would like more information or know of any young people in year 6 or above who
would like to come, or if anyone would like to help with club, please get in touch
with me. Kerry: 01873 812093,. Mob. 07976 737665, Email:
Kerryadrian555@hotmail.com

Puzzle: - Sudoku Fill all rows, columns and 3x3 boxes with the numbers 1-9
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St James the Least of All
On why our church does not need health or safety...
The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
I appreciated your recent concern when you heard one of our parishioners had
slipped on a gravestone. Your desire to help was en�rely commendable, and I do
know that sending your own church’s health and safety officer to give us some
advice was kindly meant. But the 200-page report was not welcome. If we
implemented even half of your officer’s sugges�ons, life would become unbearably
safe.
St James the Least of All has survived perfectly well for the last 600 years without
gu�er cleaning inspec�ons, path degreasing and electrical safety cer�ficates, so I
think we may survive a li�le longer without them. As far as I am aware, the only disaster to hit us was when Cromwell’s soldiers stabled their horses in the nave – which
I suspect a few of our oldest members s�ll clearly remember.
The shock the sidesmen some�mes get when switching on the lights occurs only occasionally, is rela�vely mild and soon over – and if it happens when preparing for the
8am Service, helps to wake them up. The weight of the Duke of Clumber’s marble
sarcophagus is slowly detaching the south aisle from the rest of the church, but it is
very slow – and the pews in that area are used only once a year when his rela�ons
visit from America to commemorate his death at Agincourt – which is probably just
beyond remembrance of the oldest of our congrega�on.
Leaks from the ceiling in the north aisle are solved with a row of buckets – and even
you must concede that the fungi on the oak beams look really rather a�rac�ve when
the sun catches them. The sapling growing out of the spire is certainly an issue –
although it looks so a�rac�ve in Spring when in blossom. As for our fire
ex�nguishers, they were serviced when my predecessor-but-two was in office, and I
have the cer�ficate to prove it.
So, do thank your health and safety officer for all his work and tell him we will bear
his recommenda�ons in mind. Also tell him I was so sorry he slipped and broke his
leg in our choir stalls while he was with us. But that bit of floor has been out of alignment since 1748, and it seems a shame to disturb it now. If only he had arrived encased in bubble wrap, it would never have happened. Perhaps you could put that on
the agenda of your next health and safety mee�ng.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace
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EXPERIENCE

ZOOM -Wednesday’s 10-11am - February start
Life Explored is an informal and relaxed seven-week course.
It's for anyone who wants to find contentment and happiness in
life. You don't need to know anything about the Bible. You can
ask any questions you like, or you can just sit and listen.
Whoever you are, whatever you're thinking, Life Explored is
a place for you to discover the greatest gift in the universe.
Please contact Jeremy or Nicci at
christopher.bevan@btinternet.com

The woman was made of a rib out of the side of Adam;
not made out of his head to rule over him, nor out of his
feet to be trampled on by him; but out of his side to be
equal to him, under his arm to be protected, and near his
heart to be loved.
Matthew Henry

No Nonsense Plumbing and Heating Services
Tel: 07947 182752
Covers Crickhowell, Abergavenny, Brecon and beyond.
Boiler installations/servicing/breakdowns : Shower and bathroom
installations: plumbing: drainage problems: emergency call outs.
No job too large or too small! All work guaranteed and fully insured.
Testimonial 1) Richard went above and beyond. His calm ‘can do’
attitude,professional manner and a determination to complete any job to the
highest standard is rare these days, and his attention to detail was exactly
what we needed… From a satisfied customer .
Testimonial 2) A great and tidy job. Thank you for fixing the issue, it’s been a
problem for some time now. We all really appreciate your professional
approach in solving and amending the problem.. From another satisfied
customer
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Monthly Gardening Tips:
From Ella Thomas
We have been through some very difficult times over the past
year and for a great many people our gardens and nature
have been a great solace. February can be a rather bleak
month but there are signs of Spring not too far away with the
emergence of early bulbs, snowdrops, crocus and the dwarf
iris whose growth has been showing for several weeks.
Hellebores will also be coming into bloom. Cut off the leaves
so that the flowers can be seen at their best. Snowdrops and
aconites are best divided “in the green” just after flowering.
There will be the occasional warmer days so let us take
full advantage and get outside either to garden or walk.
A much overlooked winter flower is helleborous foetidus which is actually native to
Wales. It is quite a large plant with green flowers which are tipped with maroon. It
seeds itself readily but is easily removed if in the wrong place. It grows well in
shade and particularly in a woodland setting.
Roses should be pruned now, if not already done and group three clematis (late
flowering varieties) should be cut back to about 18th inches. This may seem
drastic but it will prevent the plant getting out of hand and improve flowering.
Other clematis, the large flowered early summer varieties only need a light prune
and general tidy. It is a good idea to keep the labels of your clematis so that you
know which group they belong to as it is not always easy to tell when
they are dormant – I speak from bitter experience! If you prune the
wrong group too hard you probably won't get any flowers that
year. If you have lost the label prune gently this year and note
when they flower. As a guide, Group 3 are generally much more
vigorous so fairly safe to prune hard.
Don't forget to pay attention to the health of your soil and include as much
compost as you can, either as a mulch which the worms will take down into the
soil, or dig in to improve either light or clay soils.
I do hope that once we are out of lockdown we can resume visiting private or
National Trust gardens which people have worked hard to maintain during 2020.

Those who have found God in digital church may want to
keep God there rather than discover transforming
participation in the Body of Christ…. We need to find creative
new ways of combining physical gathering with the virtual. –
Canon Mark Collinson,
Principal of the School of Mission Winchester Diocese
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“Rural Rocks

-

rural reality without rose tinting”
with Rob Yorke a rural surveyor

Icy grip of frost strips woodland bare. Small birds, such as
wrens huddle in warm dead bracken while ravens scope out results
of the night after meat supply of sheep. Insects are hibernating,
brown trout tucked far
under river banks
and woodcock fly
out from woods to probe for worms
(as a hunter-naturalist, a crepuscular
species close to my heart). Lichens
on stone walls absorb what weak
sunshine they can, rotting wood
stumps breakdown to provide future
homes for woodpecker nesting holes
as a ringtail hen harrier beats the
bounds of the mountain wall. Heads
down all till Spring.

A thought
Let’s ignore politics and jingoism – please let’s! But 2nd December was a
big event, though it needs a snappier title than something like “Regulatory
Approval Day.”
Trying to remember the start of all this back in March this
year now seems like attempting to recall ancient history,
so much has happened since. The gloom’s continued, but
even back then we hoped for rescue through vaccination.
We’ve kept watching the news, gradually becoming aware
that it did after all seem possible, then that its appearance
was imminent. On 2nd December official approval was
given for use in the UK of one particular vaccine. The
announcement came just three days after our Advent
Sunday Darkness to Light service here in Llanbedr. The
story doesn’t end now, of course; hard work is needed to help spread good
news to doubters and get us all to a better place. But 2nd December was
still a definite and great moment!
Oh … and by the way, bells chimed out to celebrate it in Llanbedr.
David Katz
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Crickhowell, Cwmdu & Tretower Parish News
Rector & Ministry Area Leader: Rev. Rana Khan. rector@crickhowellparish.org.uk

Tel: 01873 810944

www.crickhowellparish.org.uk

St-Edmunds-Church-Crickhowell

St. Edmund's Church, Crickhowell.
Christmas Flowers
A very big thank you to everyone who decorated the church so
beautifully at Christmas by arranging flowers and putting up
our Christmas tree. Although not seen by everyone, those who
were able to visit the church remarked how lovely it looked with
its floral arrangements, candles and lights. Thank you again –
Frances, and thank you Frances for coordinating.

Star and Light Service
The Star and Light Service which is held in collaboration with St David’s
Hospice was held on Monday 14th December. This year the service
(due to Covid) was by invitation only with organisations being
represented. It was a lovely peaceful and reflective service, which
this year, as Sally was unwell, was led by Rev’d Rana Khan and
Rev’d Andrew Webster from St David’s.
This year people were able to participate in the Star and Light service on line.
Around 100 people have accessed the service. If you would like to view the
service it is still online on St Edmund's website by going to the service stream,
‘then finding 'sermons archive’ and then scrolling down to December 14th 'Star
and Light' service. Thank you to those who donated stars and all proceeds are to
support St David’s Hospice.

TAB Youth Club
As COVID19 and lockdown sadly continue, we will continue to communicate with
the young people on WhatApp and meet on zoom at 6:30pm every Thursday. We
enjoy meeting regularly for some games, mini films, discussion, activities and
offering each other support in these challenging times.
Unfortunately, we are not able to practice chiming our tower bells. I'm
sure we'll get into the swing of things as soon as we can practice again.
If anyone would like further info or know any teenagers who would like
to join in, please contact me on kerryadrian555@hotmail.com or 07976
737665. Thanks
Kerry Andrews

Church opening for Private Prayer
You will be aware that the church is currently closed for private prayer; however, it
has been decided to start opening again from Thursday 7th January. 10:30am 12:30pm. A young bride -to-be brought her mother to show her where she is,
hopefully, to be married in a couple of months; A young man brought his mother
to show her where his friend was married, and the church that made such an
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Crickhowell, Cwmdu & Tretower Parish News
impression on him; A father and son from Abertillery
who told us that they visit Crickhowell on a regular
basis and always come to the church, coincidentally
the father knew Anthony Silwood's dad. And then
another couple, not Christians but Muslims, who have
a fascination for churches and pilgrimages. They told
us about the latest pilgrimage they had completed from
Canterbury to Rome; An elderly lady who was walking
through the churchyard with her dog heard the music and saw the lights so came
in to have a look. She has moved to Crickhowell after the death of her husband.
She just wanted to talk with us; A man who lives and works in London decided
during lockdown that he could do his job just as well from home and that home
could be anywhere. He has bought a house in the town and so he came to
introduce himself and to tell us that he will be coming to St Edmund's when he
moves in; A tired Grandma whose five year old twin grandsons saw the lights on
the tree and wanted to come for a closer look. She was very unsure as she said
she isn't a churchgoer or even a believer. She did say, though that she always
feels welcome at our church. The last time she came was on one of the open
days. Not long after she had gone, another lady came, this time with three little
boys. Various people came to pick up stars and put them on the tree while praying
for loved ones; Church members watering flowers, dusting pews, picking up
magazines and doing a whole host of little jobs as well as just popping in to say
‘hello’. Then a young woman who, on the day before Christmas Eve, came in
absolutely drenched. She is a nurse volunteering at Bronllys hospital
administering the vaccines. She said she usually attends the school services and
always brings her youngest child to the Crib Service. She said she was at home
but felt she just had to get out of the house. She found herself at the church and
was surprised to see it lit up and to hear music playing. After she had finished
praying she was about to go, leaving behind a very wet patch on the carpet where
she had been standing, said, "You see, Christmas just wouldn't be Christmas if I
didn't come to this church". It was great we could open church on Christmas Day
for those who wanted to spend time with God on their own.

St Edmund’s Messy Church
Over the course of the autumn term we have got the hang of
making this work over Zoom at 4pm on the 2nd Sunday in
the month. It is a fast moving service lasting 30 minutes to
keep the attention of small people and it can be accessed
wherever you are!
There is a short activity to prepare in advance, a group challenge, a Bible story /
cartoon, a thought for the day and a prayer activity.
Please contact Mairwen to get details and the zoom codes.
stedscfw@gmail.com
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Crickhowell, Cwmdu & Tretower Parish News
Open the Book and Advent Calendars
In the Autumn term we filmed eight ‘Open the Book’
assemblies for Crickhowell Primary School, including three
Christmas stories for use in November / December. We also
dropped in a Meaningful Chocolate Advent Calendar with a
Christmas story book for each class and a tub of Heroes for
the heroic staff. We had a lovely message of thanks for all our support.
We continue to pray for all the children and staff in the school and pray for their
mental and physical wellbeing at this very difficult time.

From the registers:
Funeral:
17th November 2020

Rosa Agnes Hemmings

St Michael’s Church, Cwmdu
December and January seem to have flashed by; the diary is
empty with possible entries now having been crossed out. Weeks
used to have a recognizable shape, starting with church on Sunday
and now I wake up each morning trying to remember which day of
the week it is! Happily friends have advised that they too are
experiencing similar feelings. The arrival of the vaccine means that
normality will be restored in the not too distant future (prayer is definitely needed).
December 6th, Advent 1 was the last service in the year for us (not that we knew
it at the time) and we were delighted that Jeremy was able to take Morning
Prayer. Thanks are due to Mary Williams for providing the beautiful Advent
Candle arrangement which actually was the only decoration in church over the
whole of the Christmas period.

Our gift day appeal was successful and we are truly grateful to all those who
responded; many of whom, although not regular worshipers, were mindful of the
need to maintain the church of St Michael & All Angels, a site of Christian worship
since the 11th century.

Friends of Cwmdu Music, like all other societies, was unable to hold the
scheduled concerts for 2020, apart from the Zoltan Ensemble concert on March
15th that just scraped in before our first “lockdown” and which was a tremendous
success. However a full program of concerts has been organized for 2021 with
full details available on the website www.cwmdu-music.org.uk

Good wishes to all, in these uncertain times and grateful thanks to the team
involved in the provision of the excellent streamed services throughout the Covid
19 restrictions.
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Crickhowell, Cwmdu & Tretower Parish News
St Johns Church Tretower
Our Carol Service before Christmas was a great success
in spite of no singing but in a great part, because of such
uplifting organ playing by Stuart France. The lessons
were read in groups of three with organ playing in
between and some prayers. The finale was some very
robust carol tunes and everyone seems to have enjoyed it
enormously, some even emailing to say so! Huge thanks to Stuart for making it
possible and to Annabelle who stepped into the breach when we learnt that poor
Sally had to isolate.
We send condolences to Sally whose mother died recently.
The advertised “midnight service” had to be cancelled due to COVID precautions.
That was sad but we felt it was a wise decision particularly due to our
congregation of a predominately older age group. The church was then closed
until further notice but at least we were left with the memory of a most enjoyable
Carol Service.
A Funeral Service to celebrate the life of Andrew Caton was held in Church on
December 10th. Numbers were limited to 30 but it was a lovely service, and son
Nigel and family are to be congratulated for putting together an excellent tribute to
Andrew. He will be missed in Tretower and particularly by St. Johns, where he
contributed so much, taking services from time to time, and delivering thoughtful
sermons. His last few years spent in a wheelchair as result of motor neurone
disease, were trying for him but he was able to stay at home with carers several
times a day and the occasional hospital visit. Andrew never complained in the
face of all his problems. Our condolences to Jonathan, Nigel and their families.
Shortly after George Grants funeral Ann fell and was taken to the Royal Gwent
hospital. She was then diagnosed positive with COVID but happily overcame it
and was transferred to Eppynt Ward at Brecon Hospital where she is comfortable
and awaiting an Aid Package. All very difficult for her son in Zimbabwe and
relatives far away in the UK.
As far as St. Johns is concerned we must be thankful to have had the roof seen to
before this winter weather and we look forward to being able to resume services
as soon as possible.

Shrove Tuesday 16th February
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Smile Lines
Disperse them
A young clergyman, fresh out of training, thought it would help him
better understand the harsh realities his future congregations faced if
he first took a job as a policeman for several months. He passed the
physical examination; then came the oral exam to test his ability to
act quickly and wisely in an emergency. Among other questions he
was asked, “What would you do to disperse a frenzied crowd?”
He thought for a moment and then said, “I would pass an offering
plate.” He got the job.
*******
Seen on a birthday card:
Forget about the past,
You can’t change it.
Forget about the future,
You can’t predict it.
Forget about the present,
I didn’t buy you one.
*******
Dressed
During my surgical residency I was called out of a sound sleep to
the emergency room. Unshaven and with tousled hair, I showed up
with an equally un-presentable medical student. In A&E we
encountered the on-call medical resident and his student, both
neatly attired in clean white lab coats. The resident said to his
student, “You can always tell the surgeons by their absolute
disregard for appearance.”
Two evenings later, I was at a banquet when called to A&E for
another emergency.
I was stitching away, wearing my dinner jacket, when I encountered
that same medical resident. He looked at me, then said to his
student, “Sure is sensitive to criticism, isn’t he?”
*******
Diabetic
A fellow nurse at my hospital received a call from an anxious young woman. “I’m
diabetic and I’m afraid I’ve had too much sugar today,” he said.
“Are you light-headed?” my colleague asked.
“No,” the caller answered, “No, I’m brunette.”
*******
Fall down
One way to find out if you’re old is to fall in front of a group of people. If they
laugh, you’re young. If they panic and start running toward you, you’re old.
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Miscellaneous observations on modern life
� As any member of a church committee will tell you, after all
is said and done, there’s a lot more said than done.
� I used to eat a lot of natural foods until I learned that most
people die of natural causes.
� Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him how
to fish, and he will sit in a boat and drink lager all day.
� If I wanted to hear the pitter-patter of little feet, I’d put
shoes on my cat.
� If you tell the truth, you don’t have to remember anything.
� Good judgement comes from bad experience, and a lot of
that comes from bad judgement.
� A closed mouth gathers no foot.
� ‘Most cars on our roads have only one occupant, usually the driver.’ (BBC
reporter)

� I really don’t mind getting older, but my body is taking it badly.
� I thought getting old would take longer.
� Cleaning is just putting stuff in less obvious places.
*******
Fox
I called the RSPCA today to report I had just found a
suitcase in the woods containing a fox and four cubs.
“That’s terrible,” she said. “Are they moving?”
“I’m not sure, to be honest,” I replied, “But that would
explain the suitcase.”
*******
Eyesight
A man went to his doctor to say that his eyesight was getting worse. The doctor
asked the man to look out the window and to tell him what he saw. “I see the sun,”
the man replied.
The doctor replied: “Just how much farther do you want to see?”
*******
Portrait
A primary teacher was observing her classroom of children
while they were drawing. As she got to one little girl who was
working diligently, she asked what the drawing was. The girl
replied, “I’m drawing God.”
The teacher blinked: “But no one knows what God looks like.”
Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing, the
girl replied, “They will in a minute.”
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Smile Lines
Collection
The church newsletter announced details of the church crèche: ‘Children are
normally collected during the Offertory Hymn.’
*******
Bishop
An exam for R.E. asked the following question: ‘What does a Bishop do?’
Came one answer: ‘Move diagonally across the board.’
*******
Tribute
A minister had agreed to step in and take a funeral at short notice. He said a few
general words of comfort, and then added: “As I did not know the deceased, is
there anyone here who would like to give a few words of tribute?”
There was silence for a few moments, and then a voice from the back observed:
“His brother was far worse.”
*******
Pray with granny
A small boy went to church with his grandmother and joined her
when she quietly slipped off the pew to kneel and pray. He even
copied her example of burying her face in her hands. But after a
few seconds his curiosity got the better of him. “Who are we
hiding from, granny?”
*******
Slow down
Each Sunday morning our minister was mildly irritated by a member of the
congregation who was a fast reader. Finally, announcing the 23rd Psalm, he
added:
“And will the lady who is always by ‘the still waters’ while the rest of us are still in
‘green pastures,’ please pause until we catch up?”
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Llanelly Parish News

http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/s033

Priest: Revd. Jeremy Bevan

Tel: 01873 830280

Email:

christopher.bevan@btinternet.com
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‘St Elli's Church
Llanelly Gilwern’

Llangattock & Llangynidr Parish News:
Contact Priest : Revd. Jeremy Bevan Tel: 01873 830280
St Catwg’s Church, Llangattock
St Cynidr and St Mary’s Church, Llangynidr

St Catwgs Church, Llangattock:
Church Services: Sadly, we have had to close our church again,
as it is too difficult to steward it for private prayer, and with increased
levels of Covid19 it was considered irresponsible to hold services for
the time being. Much thought went into the decision, not least
because it meant we could not have any celebration over Christmas,
but it was very much a matter of ‘the Head having to rule the Heart.’

Crib - Thanks to those who set up the crib in church and decorated it for
Christmas - just before lockdown - .however, we had already decided to put a crib
outside so it was timely. The Priest’s porch was ideal for this and our old nativity
set was perfect for the occasion. I know it was appreciated and saw many people
stop on their way down the footpath.
We also decided to put up a tree outside! This was less
successful... firstly the tree was not the best specimen, though
this would have been fine had the lights covered it! They
seemed to be working before we put them up then, but when we
switched on, only half were working! Nell came to the rescue for
Christmas Day with some sparkly battery lights and similarly lit
up the crib. Thank you Nell!
There were plenty of online services from which to choose and I must thank all
who worked hard to put them together. The Crib Service was fantastic, all credit
to Mairwen and Kerry plus the youngsters who brought it all to life. It was very
special... I know it is a bit late, but if you missed it, why not catch up?

Services for February: We will continue online, alternating between prerecorded ‘streamed’ services on 1st and 3rd Sundays and Zoom services on the
2nd and 4th Sundays. We do hope you enjoy participating in these acts of
worship. They certainly reach a wide congregation and must be welcomed by
many outside our Ministry Area too.

Emergencies -It has been agreed that we use the church as
an emergency shelter in case of need from flooding in particular.
Crickhowell organised a People’s Assembly, which looked at
flooding and our local response, and Covid19, again with our local
response. We realised that most of the planning centred round
Crickhowell, which is useless when the floods cause the bridge to
be closed. We also realise that the church may not be ideal, as
access from the Legar into the village is also difficult during high floods. The
Community Council is working on this and our response to Covid19.
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Llangattock & Llangynidr Parish News: Continued
It has been great to welcome new people on to the council, all enthusiastic to
make a difference, so watch this space! Some ideas may require fund-raising,
but we will try and access grants
Really, until the lockdown is lifted and the vaccination programme well underway,
there is very little other news. Do Take Care and Keep Safe.

Llangynidr Parish Church:
We were so very glad, in the midst of all the seeming gloom, to
be able to celebrate Communion in our church on Christmas
Day. We had not been able to enjoy our Advent 4 service of
Nine Lessons and Carols – all so meticulously planned, Risk
Assessed and the church so beautifully decorated for and now
we are locked out again! However, “better safe than sorry” is what we must be
consoled by. My post-war generation now wages a war against a virus rather than
a megalomaniac but at least the internet gives us the joy of maintaining some
connection with others. We must also give thanks for the splendid work that goes
into the wonderful services that we have been treated to online.
On a very local level I must thank everyone who put money into our extra
donation box during Advent. There having been no school Christingle service,
Faith in Families would have been lacking our Christmas donation – that can now
be rectified. And the Treasurer is always grateful for ‘his’ share of any money!
Please remember that, during this time, the priests are still working hard and our
building still has expenses, so if you are able to put aside the cash you would
have put on the Offertory plate, ready for when we return to church, that again
would help enormously.
Everything has been pretty bleak for
most us these last months, but
perhaps St Paul’s words to the
Philippians in chapter 4 verse 4 are
worth pondering upon: “Rejoice in the
Lord always, I will say it again:
Rejoice!” There is always a light in the
darkness if we do but remain
responsive, and the darkness will not
overcome it.
A man who loves his wife will love her
letters and her photographs because
they speak to him of her. So, if we love
the Lord Jesus, we shall love the Bible
because it speaks to us of Him. –
John R W Stott
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The Vale of Grwyne Parish News
Llanbedr: Even though there is uncertainty at the time of writing
about schools being open, and worship continuing in our churches,
at Llanbedr we were pleased to be able to welcome people to
church on Christmas morning. It was a cold welcome, and no
rousing chorus of Hark the Herald Angels sing, but nevertheless we
welcomed twenty four people into the church over the two services,
on Christmas Day and Low Sunday. Not only did that mean that those people had
the opportunity to worship in fellowship with others, but it also raised a collection
of £120 in aid of Médecins Sans Frontieres.
Together with the other Vale of Gwryne churches the crib was placed in the porch,
so even when the church was closed people, had a place to sit quietly. Sadly the
Christingle project with Llanbedr School had to be postponed, but hopefully by the
time this is published we will have been able to hold it
online, together with a puppet making workshop with
Fagner, Cass and Puppet Soup. For the time being,
Annabelle will be leading regular assemblies again via
Teams online until schools open.
Llanbedr school’s class bubbles managed to record a play, which were put up on
the school’s website for everyone to see. Warm thanks are due to the school staff
for all their efforts.
We hope to continue to hold services on 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month
subject to govt and Church in Wales guidance, and details of services are
available on http://www.llanbedrchurch.org.uk

Llangenny: Little has happened in Llangenny since last report from this haven
of peace and tranquility. A few trees have fallen, fortunately not on anyone or
anything or caused any complications. The river has risen and fallen and yes a
couple of people have caught Covid but have thankfully recovered in good order.
Quite a few people have expressed their sorrow at there being no Nativity walk
through the village but it is a small price to pay for keeping people safe at this
time. John Townsend placed a lovely Nativity scene outside the door of the church
which if you missed it was well worth the detour.

Patricio: Icy lanes and stiff regulations result in a quiet mountain
church. However, a robin did appear in the churchyard on Christmas
Day to observe, from a distance, some warbling which sounded rather
like healthily unaccompanied outdoor carols. A person was seen,
fleetingly, at the 11th C preaching cross while a harp may have
been heard played. But nothing can be verified, perhaps it was the
wind. The church stands strong and resilient as a place of quiet solace.
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Brynmawr Parish News
Contact Priest : Revd Rana Khan Tel: 01873 810944
E-mail: rector@crickhowellparish.org.uk
In praise of the TV..
The New Year didn’t bring us what we wanted. Normality is the ‘buzz’
word but instead we faced a new lockdown. The stresses and strains are
well rehearsed so maybe a look in a different direction would provide
some relief. Everyone I know has watched more ‘tele’ recently than would
normally be good for them but it has a lot to commend it at present.
The televised services on a Sunday morning through Advent and over Christmas
kept us up to date with the church calendar. We missed most of Advent and our
Christmas Mass was a late casualty. The Rector and his team would have been
challenged to make big decisions at very little notice. In the end the inevitable
closures were understood even if disappointment was ubiquitous. However, services
from around the UK filled in to a large extent. It was good to see Llandaff Cathedral
featured in its turn along with Scottish and Irish cathedrals. The format was very
familiar, being similar to our own Ministry Area productions, and together all were
very welcome.
Of course. the Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols from King’s was of its
usual very high standard even though there was no congregation to
add lustre to it. The six male singers who make up the world
famous King’s Singers dazzled with their expertise and the boys
demonstrated the very best quality in treble singing. We missed
the joy of hearing the Christmas Story in our own church but the
programme from King’s College (on TV or radio) enabled us to
tune in to the spirit of’ The Nativity.’
On the 21st December Jupiter and Saturn made ‘A Great Conjunction,’ and it has
long been held that the Star of Bethlehem was such a conjunction. It would be in
perfect alignment in 2020 for us in the UK to have a perfect view. But it rained and
was certainly not visible in Brynmawr. However, the television came to the rescue
again. It showed us what it could well have looked like at The Birth of Jesus. The last
time it happened was in 1623 – but it wasn’t visible in Great Britain. Before that the
previous sighting was in 1226. It will be another 400 years before such A Great
Conjunction happens again. (There is a lot of erudite debate about the exact date of
Jesus’ birth but just to reflect on the possibility was satisfying for some)
On the radio, Melvyn Bragg was in discussion with experts on
eclipses – especially total eclipses of the sun. After a lot of interesting
scientific fact, one of the astronomers explained that it was possible
with modern technology to establish eclipses back to Egyptian and
Babylonian times with considerable accuracy, and therefore biblical
times. Melvyn Bragg took a sharp intake of breath when the scientist
told him that, whilst there were no significant eclipses of the sun,
there was a very interesting total eclipse of the moon, a blood red
eclipse, on Friday 3rd April 33 AD. Was this the darkness at The Crucifixion – and,
could this be the date, he wondered.
Science and religion sometimes generate considerable debate. Professor Jim Al
Khalili, a renowned television physicist, offered on one of his programmes, ‘Perhaps
science is the how and religion is the why.’ Just a thought!
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Christmas time around the Ministry Area
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Wild Bells
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
Alfred Lord Tennyson 1850
Contributed by Helen Seys Llewellyn
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